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Prestel hacked open
Prcstel hat admitted that n is

possible for unauthorised indis-

o 'eavesdrop' on users

in ire ktued on ic iht

Onr of ASPs regular

I I tier.

ipend a great deal
or time trying lo crack the codes
thai .ilk™ such access.

Pretlel is sensitive in a

o gam this information number of ways: it hat
o « problem n the influential users, including one
mg practices or Br.tish inside Buckingham Palace, and

leiccom a number i>i closed jiea> which
Using i Commodore com- hold confideniial mfonuMioii

puler and a modem he hat been dm h as details of building
able to match people uunu their society and bank accounts.
building society pages and Anyone watching such pages
logging on to the system. This can gain a great deal of

le pass- inlormalion which

it numbers to Our contributor is a

n the future. responsible individual and he

: of unauthorised immediately reported his
supposedly secure aciions to Preslel. He is

has been much discussing rnjth them Ihe details

recent weeks, hut and debating how security can
been strenuously be increased. He will be

. Picstcl, who even reporting on his aciions in ihe
wenl to ihe oteni of barring ne<t issue of Your Commodore
one of Us in foimat ion providers magazine,
from the system until Timelamc A spokesman for Prestel was
withdrew allegations of illegal unable to comment on these

specific allegations, but said:

i the use of Continual on pagr 5
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SURVIVOR Search the haunted rooms of Deadstone Abbey for

his trusty gun and porcupine bombs Luckily lor Angus there are
bags, and bottles of life giving elixir. There are 1008 various ro
beautifully smooth scrolling screens. Ahead lies a terrifying ch

he untold treasures left from years gone by. However, as you help

various objects lyingaround the Abbey such as ammunition, monev
ms all presented in remarkably clear and colourful graphics with
allenge for Angus and its up to you to help him. Are you the sole

AMSTRAD £7.95

HOUSE OF USHER Enter the House of Usher at your own risk, a

of nine rooms to select. Behind each door is a totally different a
nerves to the limit. If you manage to get through these nine rooms
powers of the House of Usher.

AMSTRAD E 7, 95

tion packed arcade game, each of which are certain to strain your

FLIGHTPATH Flight Path is without doubt the beet flight simu
Altometer, flaps, directional headings, crosswinde. fires, ground
are smooth graphics as you take off. cruise over mountains, an

AMSTRAD ES.B5

atoron the C/16andAms trad. The many elaborate features include:
warning lights and reverse thruat to name but a few. Also included

3D TIME TREK As sole survivor of the planet "Corillian'*your q

fantastic Journey through time itself, and beyond,
AMSTRAD E7.S5

est is one of anger and revenge. The starship you are flying is full of
ncluded are full 3D graphics, to add unbelievable realism lo this

MOON BUGGY You must skillfully manoeuvre your Jumping p
and cunningly placed mines. Not only this but avoid the hovering

AMSTRAD C7.95

trol vehicle over dangerous moon craters as wellaslarge boulders
hen spaceship as it bombards you from above.

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR COMPUTER STORE
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NEWS

c always eciiiiif ,laim-

lJmiL'.uMiavc hacked the

1. Mom oi these claims are

silly.' He quoted one example
ill an individual who claimed to

e been hacking when all he

I done ww pass ihrough a

gateway.
The gateway sysiem allows

Presicl users 10 go on to other

machines holding information

for public or private access. The
Nottingham Building Society is

jch gateway which allows

and view their accounts from

John Webster. NBS manag-
ing director, told HCW: '1

" believe it! Nobody has

hacked into our sysiem. It took

us two years to build and has

now had two years of live use.

We have tried every hack

possible and with 10 levels of

ecurity, only four or five of

nobody — but nobody -

Mr Webster regards hacking

as a healthy development.
'They're just individuals trying

to beat the sysiem and find a

freak hole in the security. We
are not against them in any way
and would give them a welcome
if they can demonstrate their

methods and facilities to me.
Many of the claims sound
dramatic but come to nothing

when we ask for a detnonslra-

Some of these stories have

been proved correct, as a

P rest el spokesman admitted.

Recent stories of a mole within

Presicl have been proved false,

making the allegations, Time-

published a full withdrawal of

investigated and very few a

very seriously indeed. Wi
would be very interested to hca
from any of our readers whi
have gained access to such data

bases and will pass any contact

ii -.1 ratal h i- -.i;'|X'd with

anion yju perform, and,

ays in slratcgv 'advciiiurij

Gift from the Cods (

It's all Creek
If you're well up on Greek
mythology you'll stand a better

chance at success with Ocean's
Gift from the Gods, on the

Spectrum. You star as Orestes,

and your responsibility is to

avenge your late father, King
Agamemnon. Your task lakes

you to the labyrinthines below

find the Euclidian shapes.

Save your
money

The Panda 20/64 casse:

ordinary

£17.99, it means you can save

money on (he price of a
Commodore recorder by using

an ordinary cassette recorder

which you may already have.

The Panda 20/64 can be used
with both Commodore 64 and
VIC-20. It features a phase
switch which enables it to cope
with different types of recorder

and tape quality.

Break the
bank

Micro Power looks set to break

the bank with its new gam
the BBC micro. To be launched

on ISlh February, Castle Quest

The game is played on a large

graphic screen and involves the

lipulmion of a small quester

plcte with backpack, lin-

en scrolls in four directions

and is very smooth indeed in the

horizontal. The castle itself is

Tilled with creatures of all types

from red monkeys {another

for a red herring ? Ed) t o

castle guards.

The puzzles are all quite

logical and involve such things

as getting out of prison before

you starve. You move around
and use objects in the castle to

solve each problem. We have to

admit that even on the short

preview we had there were a

number of people in this office

who were hooked on the game.
Look out for a full review in

a future issue of HCW.

strategy game
types.

So confident is Ihe companv
i li;n playa- will find the pu«le:

There will be a national _
score competition for all those

who have claimed their pounc
1

bet. This is the point where tin

arcade game comes into it:

own. When you have actuall;

cracked the puzzles you have to

go on io the highest score that

The score you get is based on
two elements. You gel a number
of points for each puzzle and
location which you complete

satisfactorily and this can be
increased by cutting down un-

necessary walking around the

castle. This means that the

player who can find the shortest

route gets the highest time

Four players who have
claimed high scores will be
invited to Leeds for a play off

game at Micro Power HQ, the

winner carrying off £500 of
computer equipment and soft-

Thrills and
spills

Indiana Jones has now made it

to the small screen — Indiana

Jones in Ihe Lost Kingdom is

the latest adventure for the C64
from US Gold. Mindscape, the

licensed the game to US Gold
and it goes on sale in the UK Tor

£9.95.

ireasure. Option:
pliniiit- aeainst the

or two players assuming the

roles of Indiana and Ivar.

Each of sis rooms contain a

puzzle which must be solved

before you can find your way
out. A precious artefact is what

you're after.

F-15 Strike Eagle is a second
new release from US Gold. This

one is on licence from Micro-

prose, and costs £14.95 on disc

for C64,
Included in the price

comprehensive flighi manual.

F-15 Strike Eagle is also

available on Atari disc and

version is scheduled for the

early part of this year.

There are four skill

this jet-fighter sim
which features scrolling 3D

uvrcjied

US Cold, Unil 10 The Parkway
Ind Centre, Heneage St, Birm-

ingham B7 4LY
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Profits to
feed the
hungry

Cheetahsofl's Perils of Bear
George, now ouc on the Com-
modore as well as the Spectrum,
Is the source or a potentially

large donation to the Ethiopian
famine appeal.

Profits from botli versions

will be handed over to the Save

the Children fund, destined to

Howard Jacobson, Cheetah-
soft's managing director, said:

'We fell that more money could
! raised through our latest

game than by any other
method. Profits will be sent

directly to those in need, and

greater the contribution.'

The Spectrum version has
been on the market Tor three

months, while the Commodore
i release. A

spokesman for Chcctahsoft
J

'Chcetahsofi sells each

tic lor t2 or 12.51) lor titdi

. We will be donating till

with us

Rights
change
hands

__liation with the receiver.

Currah experienced financial

difficulties before Christmas
and the receiver was called in.

rights were passed

i ring Currah products

red exclusive marketing

. i to the entire Currah
product range for a substantial

l. This includes a major new

claiming that Welwyn was

Currah units. 'Welwyn has the

right to selt the product under a

negotiation set up last Spring.
At dti'tronics we are looking at

long-term plans for Currah
products — we will be support-

servicing orders immediately.
had a

i of Cum
We
.JlllllM'JtliH

dittanies. Unit 6, Shire Hill

I,i,l l-.\i. Soifrim Walden. Essex
CN1I iAX

All at sea?
Shoot the Rapids, from New
Generation, is a canoe simula-

tion for the C64. Movement is

provided with the joystick, so

that realism is maintained. To
dip the paddle lo the right you
move Ihe joystick right, and if

you keep moving ihc joystick in

n lull ilide. a i
docs in real

life.

difficulty and the current
becomes fiercer as you progress
through the tame. New Genera-
tion claims Ihe graphics are

superb and Ihe mu«ic excellent.

Price: £7.95.

.Veil 1 Generation. The Brook-
lands. 15 Sunnvbank. Lyn-
combe Vale, Haiti BA2 4NA

Front line
heads range

Front Line, for Ihe C64, stars

you at thecontrolsof the Death
Tank interceptor. Its armour
plating can withstand direct hits

the enemy is sufwrio'r' both on
land and in the air. Price: £7.

liinu.p Harney, also for Ihe

CM. features you as Barney the

clown, whose job description

specifies that tie must complete
four dcaih-dcfyin)

appinti Mi,ill

wire, monocycle,
freeing the lion cub Irom its

cage — ihese are your choices,

and they're by no means as easy

as thev mas seem. Price: £7.

Caverns of Sillach. £7 on
the C54, is an arcade space
adventure, while Halaga, on the

Spectrum (£5.50) is described as

a fasi-moving space fantasy.

While on an exploratory

creatures descend on you in a

Villain, £6 on Ihe ViC-20
with 8K or IfiK expansion,

involves you in a life of crime.
PC Plodd dogs your footsteps

Skramble
for more
machines

Com m
g
odore™range"

8
with

Skramble on the CI6 and
Plus/4. The storyline goes: You
are fighting through six sectors.

continuously destroying fuel

dumps, to get to the enemy
command base on planet earth'.

Rockets, UFOs, meteors and
fireballs beset you in the first

three stages, while in the next
three you manoeuvre through a
city, maze and command base.

Anirog claims smoothly

l well as uniquely

Also scheduled for conver-
sion to these machines: Moon
Buggy, Petch, 3D Time Trek,
llidit Path 7.17.Zodiac and Las
Vegas, ai to. "5 each.

....and
more for the

C16
And Melbourne House has also

brought out software for the

tapes taken from Commodore
16 Games Book. Commodore
Id Games Packs I and II cost

£.95 each, and contain 15 games

Both arcade and strategy

Melbourne Hie, Casile Yard
Hse. Castle Yard. Richmond.
Surrey IWI0 6TF

Good on you

Z Bahman
l[,.,,il.„-, si

n; G Wright. London:

\ Skin. IliiK'.k-v. 11 Voting.

don; M R
Ches D Kcl

n. Welling-
borough: M Long. Norwich

;
V

CiLiiiam, (onclcton: A Wallis

Birmingham; M Aldorino
Gibraltar; D J Aseough. Leeds; F

Steele -Seed. Warrington; 5 A
Matthews. Darlington: R Hcn-
ttiorn. Newport; S Mace, Enfield;

D Vorde. Wembley; A J Moor-
house. Si Helens: R C Hcwlis.
Roiherham: s Lwls, [Iford; S
Gillespie, Scotland: D Taylor,
Hiiddersl'idd; R Bedford.
Brandon: P Christie. G J Wesley,
Southampton; G N Lacey. Tun-
Iwidjje wells; 1) McQuaiJ. " " -

A J Swann, Pontyclun;

Chesterfield; B Mawson, Leeds; A

tell, Glaseow: A
sales; 1 Could, V

errards Cross; D M Shannon,
ortliern Ireland; S Davidson
;dwonli; ( Hodgson. Upholland

pool: D N'ayak, Manchester:
Avrci, Stole on Trent: T Ravei

I lailelh: S Heiinell, Wesl German

:; 1. I Kilihlley.

aid win. London; id

Dull. Scotland: 1

iioMi uiwriiNG wit-r.iv ::•!;,„



OTHER GREAT MIND GAMES:
Starring The Overlords

of the Universe
The candidate (you)

have to get to the
Chamber of Creation.

It's a laugh a minute,

since it's 2,000 light

years away on the most
horrible planet in the
Universe ...and your
starship doesn't work
eitherl

A full feature adventure
ing well known

nasty aliens the Zarps.

Canyou play the hero
and stop their plans to

blow up the earth.

Mind Game*. Argus Pipm

£9.99
FREE
RULE
BOOK

FOR THE
SPECTRUM 48K

CBIM64

Starring The Zurgs
After a desperate spaa
battle only one fleet of

preventthe invasion of

earth. The future of

humanity lies with you



f^^JffAtJw/*^ throne you

HCW is proud to present the

Gallup software chart —
the one to believe in.

Gallup's reputation as a credible

market research company is

second to none. This software study
is carried out nationwide in

both independent and chain stores,

on a weekly basis,

chart to watch out for —
j know you can trust.

& |
Week Ending January 8, 1985

r4Pvm

Ghoslbusters

Daley Thompson's Decathlon

Match Day
Air Wolf
Starstfike 3D

lEp'/BH -flp/BH

2 Match Day
Oca an

3 Daley Thompso
Ocean

4 Airwolf
Elite

5 Starstrika 3D

6 Booty

7 Knight Lore

B Sfcooldaie

9 Select 1

Computer flecotc

10 Hunchback 2

Isfl&i
Ghoslbusters

Daley Thomp on's Decathlon

Raid over Mo
US Gold

Bruce Lee
US Gold

Ocean

Staff of Karn

Football

Sl"Gt„
H"d

US0««



You're a
guerilla fighter
on the planet
Zarkon. You're
defenceless
and without id,

but your
mission is of
paramount
importance.
By David Pope
Having landed at Zarkon space-

port your objective is 10 deliver

plans of the coming assault on

ihe evil Federation to the Rebels

who arc somewhere in the city

of Zarkon on the planet Zark.

There are many hazards (you

have no weapon and no identity

card) and sirange situations —

louch of humour.
If you manage to deliver the

plans you must then get back to

your space-craft and leave.

You may come across certain

locations where there are clues

(in the form of messages) or

clues in what you find al a

A variety of two-word inputs

such as LOOK UP or READ
MESSAGE will help you with

You have 125 moves to

complcic the mission before the

Federation troops finally catch

Mis
zc
sion to
irkon

90

:JhS.Ol.H=0: 1 Kl»-Ol uX-OIM

1170-1490 item data
:S!io-:=-iii lose titles

1550-2590 input, another game?

Variables

flags

„>,iv>"> "contains map
i--. p^mon on map

h'-.t.v.l) pointer to items

/$ words understood
<ff» pointer to word
15 -ccond word input

vS input sentence

»S holds items picked up

220 REM*. THE SOME BEGINS HERE •••••»»
230 LOCATE B,23(PAPER 2=PEN 1 (PRl NT"Pr-M!l <SPACE B

AR> to start"[PAPEH OlPEN 1

320 IF ivX-2 THEN 60T0 214.0

Words used

GO, NORTH. SOUTH. EAST,
WEST. KILL. SHOOT. FIRE.

HIT. ATTACK. RING. FLY,
READ. LOOK, SEARCH,
GET, GRAB. TAKE. DROP.
LEAVE, SQUASH. PRAY,
HiiLI', UNLOCK, CLIMB. GO
UP, GO DOWN, GO IN, GO
OUT, FU", PI". SIT.
INVENTORY (INV).

Hints on conversion

1 LOCATE places the cursor

2 ISK1 "icu colour. INK0 =

paper (screen) colour. INKS
2 and 3- 2 other colours (all

chosen from palette)

4 WHI1.F...WEND used For the

cl! K RFPLAT UNTIL nT.
- lOoraconuitioojK.OTO

5 LOWERS converts upper case

or lowe[ ot a mil
6 MODL1 is a 40 column mode

with four colours available

T ENV is a volume envelope

LVl is a tone envelope

How II works
10-50 author's titles (REM)
60-90 M mode and colours
100-130 initialise game
140-160 call subroutine for main

170-200 read data
220-140 on* space bar 10 start

280-34O set some of the traps

350-360 give location i.e. you

370-430 "give directions i.e. you

440-470 give items i.e. you can

moves left

5111-520 substrings for input

530-910 input and action taken

960-1140 subroutines for input

2150-2211) spring some of the

2220-2310 opening titles

360 PAPER 2iPEN 1 (PRINT i PRINT" Yog »r» (-"(PAPER li

300 IF Xtf*,l>X> THEN •.•—H«f
390 IF X(fX,2)>0 AND LENt*«!>0 THEN **-••." .North

" ELSE IF »!IU,3IKI THEN i»-"5outh"
4IO IF nKHX,4l>0 AND LENI»»)>0 THEN »•-«*»", E*»t"
ELSE IF mXI1Y.,t>>0 THEN ifEnf
430 PRINT(PAPER 2i PEN llPRINT"Yau can go (-"[PAPER

n (-"(PAPER I.PEN O

ql;"r.ov.a lrlt". PAPER OlPEN I

SOO IF qH>IZ4 THEN GOTO 2500

-(INPUT v«(PAPER OlPEN 1

330 v«-LDNER» tv») : «»-LEFT» lirl, 21 (r»-LEFT* ( v«, 3) 1 1«

60 REM—* SET MODE AND CDLDURS .....**•

HOME COMPUTING WLIU V 22 L



AMSTRAD CP

;H~'.S'.™. ;r»-;;;- :».;„

!K°=™S
™

^iSIfl.'r 5v,°;£ ;:= I";/:„;

".? ;u;j»™ ST*',, .,., .„ .,.„

I: IHSr™ RETURN

t b ' 9T-UV

12R0 K^.FOR
^

'toTS,
;;, ,

IIP"--"Z!
'»'" ~™

.,«.

IS ?FL°fL°I P..NT-, d„- ii. RETU,

j^° F0R°«-1 TQ J. >« a..

1^90 *",<>, T.CN PSTNt-t haw t qot t!-.

TlBDRDER lti»'<l)-"

IF t-3 THEN aq*=0

else',?

pX-1

l;i;

:?

,/;f

first! '-:ReTURN

Si

L™Ii:!

1560 IF (X-4S
T

THEN i-i.:^".
!r r-ol :";r!tuf

!!£, !r £35 T«N
tX-SO: RETURN

kno - ~n*t

I!™ !f no«ST XF" ,«,-»,.

,s _,...Irliff™ ?£?^ „«!
""

El E:s
fts ™r

T "!?".?£ rL"«'

;',.r ,

'-:.
'-',:'..

t.-IO.PR.NT



64 PROGRAM

1700 IF tr.'ZI THEN (1=40: PR INT "Going UpM'lENT 1,5
0,-l,SiSDUND 1, ! 00, 250. 15. 1, is RETURN

' ' i RETURN

1B10 IF -fX-54 THEN (K=5Ss PRINT" I nop. yau know Hha j

a1 th«r»'"sRETURN

»,.. r.,.,.« ,. .... ™ ,,.,.„ J.r«. ._ .

I ND 1, K.5.40, 15, 1 , IsNEXTsBORDER 1 1 CLSs (V.*13: RETURN
|

1 2220 CLSsUOCATE U,2:PftPER 2 s PEN 1: PRINT" niSSION

stj; sr 'Vi^^ssBs^F.

gl«ra,....-l RETURN
.t". RETURN

1980 PAPER 2|PEN 3s PRINT" You h*v. )-> PAPER OlPEN

2000 NEITlIF B^-0 THEN PRINT"Notlllng y«t !
"

2020 RETURN

1. l-.NEXT:BORDER Is INK O.OlRETURN

2140 PRINfDon't bi so I azy ' : RETURN

iri£iHrii:1r^"ifH:-r
1
3:£i£^SvSrS:-3°r;E-.

:":

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 22 January I9B5 P«e« H



AMSTRAD CPC4G4 PROCRAM

^T-.^rs.-a.MJr;
1

"dATA °,r In ™^y
a
°ut;!a;°l''';**.-».-. .r. ,™

i

DATft
t

5oni
n
pra'°,i?plan5!i''?,

,

.-i*r»o°'ip.'9.(u»l

EH:S;l:!;il/lir^flr!

— GVV1 Hi IIam

TL.L 595 4 50

CLASSIC ADVENTURE < t: 125 GAME
?1?

PR
5.? 0UH

FULLTHRO-;.£ 695 5 75 SUICIDE EXPRESS

SCRABBLE -f

COMBAri.-N» 795 525 BEACHEAD

TRAVEL >"• « I-.ASHM41 5 9^ a 50 NATO COMMANDER

9 95 6 95 OLYMPIAD 6 95 J 96

7 00 3 75 FLIGHTPATH 737 6 95 4 95

ISO 5 90 TYNSOFT4PACK '.!
. list 10 50

QREATii'ACt «»Ci U95 ' i 25 BOULDERDASH

PIT;"A1 ; 7 9* 5 95 DALEY THOMPSONS DECAT

H

VALKYRIE 17 995 595 KONG'S REVENGE

14 95 10.50 ALL PRICES INCLDUE PSP

*'* '5° PLEASE NOTE IF OUR ORDEH

10% FURTHER DISCOUNT

1!^49 850 5END CHEQUES/PO TO
9 95 7 50 GOGDHYTE HCW1

7 !9 5,!9 ALL PRICES INCLOUE PS P P071
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Boilerhouse
48K Spectrum

E6.95
.inner, MO M'eslcri. Av. link- sUixmss. before deciding

W3 CfrU lhal Ihc ea"" »as unplayab'

The game ha-i jayMi.-k

Iwo Thins- kiMw.nJ i -priDin. :u:il Inc.

American
imports

Here's a page of reviews that
gives you a taste of American

life, from Chostbusting to
breakdancing

•a Atmos OBK
Q EO.SO

i

rSi .u.j « dm,,™ .

Henrys House
t£s 5"dS?'F sill eBM ** E8-9S

i"v^*^™'"KI3 Mn0 3AD mioledd under ilicbaih lap iu:

ihe clock. In Lhe final game>«
,,„.,„... . ... . . _„ ,_, ,,,„,,,_ ,,,„,„ ,.i'r„L,„k," .,,,,"'

ESKSX3

11 COMPUTING WIJI-IV 21.1c



CBM 64 PK

David Brooks
guides you
through the,
hazards of
BASIC
If you've every done even a

lillle programming on your
Commodore, you probably
know lhat lhe BASIC INPUT
command is (he usual way of
gelling information from you lo

the computer through the

keyboard. Here's the simplest

program I can think of which
uses [iiis command;

10 INPUT "LAST NAME"

Type in this program and run

it. When the input message
appears, followed by a question

mark, type your last name and
press the RETURN key. (All

the keyboard inputs requested

in programs in this article

should be followed by a

RETURN unless noted
otherwise.! Your name will be
printed on lhe screen following

the message "YOUR LAST
name is:

p

This is, indeed, very simple.
Now I'm going loshow thai the

INPUT command is full of
surprises and traps for the

unwary. Change line lOtoread:

.'l:\TrlA IGNORED"

perfectly

il has responded by sending
ingless messages and

intended.
The problem is that lhe

INPUT command interprets

commas in a special way, as a

"variable separator" which
divides one input variable from
another. It ihinks you're trying

to give il more information than

it is looking for, so it just

ignores part of it. Armed with

this knowledge, we can achieve

the result we want for last

name, first name input:

10 INPUT "LAST NAME,

Taming the
BASIC INPUT
command

";L$;", ";FS

Try it. It works, but doesn't it

seem like a lot of trouble? You
might think of using some other

punctuation to separate last and
[hough

urally use. Try this:

When you run the program
and the "?" appears, type the

following characters: ABCD:
EFGH. When this is printed

you'll see only ABCD. Why?
You're right; the INPUT

colon as a variable separator.

There's really no good
explanation for this, but that's

the way il works. A semicolon
or a slash, on the other hand,
will be accepted as part of a

siring variable. You can verify

this by typing ABCD;EFGH or

ABCD/EIGH in response to

Ihr
"""

10 INPUT "TYPE ANY
NUMBER";N

20 PRINT N

Note that there arc no "S"
the N this lime,

jn this program, itWhe.

(heresponse

(Don't forget the Return al The
end.) Bui, iry typing a lellcr

instead. In thai case von i>ct the

message "7REDO FROM
START" and lhe input prompt
is repeated. This is the
Commodore's rather obscure
way of idling you that you've
ivped something it can'i accept,

in this case something other

If your program asks for a

variable like N instead of an
alphanumeric character with a

siring variable like NS, the

INPUT command will only
accept numbers. Noie that if

variable you can respond will

then be treated as alphnumcrii
information. But il won'i worl
the olher way
There tore examples of

lie people mighi
failings of lhe

programming, and especially il"

your programs are going to be

used by others, you really

The way around INPUT is lo

use GET. This command
accepts one character ai a time

from the keyboard. Try this

program:

30 GETS; if S = "" THEN 30
30 lFZ$ = CHRS(l.!)THfN 711

50 N$ = N$ + ZS: PRINT ZS:

60 GOTO 30
70 PRINT: PRINT NS

n like a lot of

printed my
telling you

printed after this message.
because iliai comes from the

INPUT command.

ine 30: GETs a character. Th
computet just waiis for yo
to do something!, (is'ole:

Return character should no
he upcil after responding t

a GET.)

line 40: if the chara<

RETURN (CHRS(IJ)) then

go to line 70 and prim the

line SO: ifZS isn't a RETURN,
add (concatenate) it to

and prim the character.

line 60: goes back to the GET
command.

line 70: prints the results.

When you run this program,
you'll notice lhat there's

"

blinking cursor, but you c

type your responses anyhow.
Here's one additional w

'

warning: if you type a quole
mark, your computer will lock
up and you'll have to turn it off

to regain control. I'll show yot

how to overcome these twt

difficulties later.

The basic advantage (ant

challenge) of this program i:

that GET doesn't iry U
interpret your responses liki

INPUT does. You have at

opportuniiy to look at eacf

character as it comes from the

keyboard, and with a little ex
programming, you can respond
to or ignore any character you

The program step.-, nould
be inserted between lines ;o

40. Line 40 is one
programmed interprelal

it tells the computer
recognise a Return as lhe em
your response to the in

prompt message.

The result is lhat Xs entered
from the keyboard are ignored.

GET isn'i boihered "

you respond with your I

name, a comma, and your first

name. It doesn'i mind colons,
either; try ignoring
instructions and jusi typing

ABC'D:EIGH.

carefully thought out keyboard
input is important. Suppose
you're writing a menu-driven

IIDM1- triMi'i mm; Wl Hi) 22.1:



CRAMMING

10 PRINT 'MENU"
20 PRINT "FIRST OPTION"'
10 PRINT "SECOND
OPTION"

10 PRINT "THIRD OPTION"
50 PRINT "END PROGRAM"

If you wan! to select one of

these options, you have to enter

a digit between 1 and 4 and use

the value to direct the program
to the appropriate place. If you
simply use INPUT to ask for an
option number, there's no way

to protect yourself against

keyboard mistakes. Bu[

ble i I the

espouses like

0 PRINT "SELECT AN
OPTION (1-4)"

70 GETZS:1FZS = ""THEN

SO Z = VAL(Z$)
TO IFZ)0 ANDZ<5 THEN
ON Z GOTO 100,200,300,

400
>3 PRINT "INPUT ERROR.
TRY AGAIN...": GOTO 60

00 PRINT "PROCESS
OPTION #1"

90 GOTO 10

'.00 PRINT "PROCESS
OPTION #2"

390 GOTO 10

: by
pressing a digit from 1 to 4 (the

proper response), or by pressing

the RUN/STOP key. All other

keyboard inputs are ignored.

Note that a Return character

should not be typed after

responding to this GET.
You could use INPUT

instead of GET by replacing

lines 60 and 10 with something

tike th'

9 INPUT "WHICH OPTION
";ZS

prefer to use GET because

RETURN is not needed.
Note the use of the VAL

function in line 80. It converts

triable (ZS) to

numerical value for use in th

ON. ..GOTO command in lin

90. All non-numeric character

Now, isn't this kind of

performance what you'd reall

expect from a program? It'

completely protected again*

event the computer from
cepting input errors. You can

'en prevent the computer from
accepting the RUN/STOP key,

I'll show you
'

procrarn i-

Solving your
keyboard input problems

A CBM 64 program called

KEYBOARD GET is shown in

Listing 1. It consists of a short

main program (lines 100-1501

7000-7270). The subroutine can

be incorporated into your own
programs: the main program is

simply a demonstration of this

subroutine. When you type in

the program, you can leave out

all the REMs to speed up the

subroutine responds very

promptly just as it is. Here's an

explanation of what some of the

:alls

INPUT.
lines 7000-7010: POKE a zero

to 808 to disable the RUN/
STOP and RESTORE
functions. Make sure you
really want to do this, and
remember to enable these

functions before leaving the

subroutine (see line 7180).

The POKE to 650 gives

character repeat capability

to any key which is held

down. This function
disabled in line 7170.

lint 7020: initialises the in

string IS to a null va

C'IIRi[175) prints an uni

line thai functions as a n

blinking 'cursor' during

keyboard entry proo
GHR$(157) is a cursor-

(back space) command.
line 7040: responds to a Return

or shifted Return chars

by ending the keybi

If you think you'

using certain words or
character strings frequently

in your keyboard input, you

they can be entered into ll

input string variable with

single keystroke. The:
strings are then concatenated

keyboard response if you'

a fast typist. If you dor
think you'll use this part of

a REM at the beginning of

lines 707(1-70(10: respond to the

INST/DEL key by treating it

as a backspace key which

previously entered in II. You
won't be able to backspace

past the beginning of IS, i.e.

when LEN(1S) = 0.

lines 7090-7100: this is the heart

of the subroutine, as it

defines which character:, will

be allowed in IS. Use the

ASCI I- to-character conver-

sion tables in your user's

manual as a guide. Basically,

uppercase
other printable unonwicu,
but not graphics symbols.

You can restrict the range of

acceptable characters in any
way you choose.

tie 7120: prints the current

characler(s) on the screen.

Check the length 1$ will have

after the new character! s)

have been added ro it. If the

input strings of up tc

characters directly from the

keyboard, whereas the

INPUT command is limited

to 80 characters.

ne 7130: appends the nc
character(s) to IS. There's

trick to accepting a quote

mark (CHRS(34) as a valid

character. Once you pi

'120,
system goes into the "i

mode" with interesting

results, (You can try it for

yourself by pulling a REM
in front of IF ZS =CHRS
(34)..., but as I raemio
previiitislv, vou'll have

turn your CBM 64 off to _

control of it again.) You
have ro fix this by turn'

--

off the quote mode wirl

POKE to 212 anytime y
response to the GET i:

HOME COMPUTING WLLK1 Y 23 Jam.



SPECTRUM PROGRAMMING
David Nowotnik,
HCW regular
contributor,
shows you how
to loop the
loop in machine
code
Anyone with experience of
BASIC programming will know
ihe power and utility or FOR-
NEXT loops — (he ability lo

repeal many times over a similar

sequence of operations within a

few lines of program. Loops are

important for Ihe same reasons

in machine code. Here ore two
ways or looping in Z80 machine
code, with examples Tor the ZX

If you want a loop which is

repeated no more than 256

times, then [he 7.80 command
DJNZ is Ihe one 10 use DJNZ
stands for Decrement B and
Jump if Koi Zero. This means

loop ;ooniei When the DJNZ

value in ihe B register is

decremented (Le. (he value is

1 by t I the i

then the

piogram jumps back to start of
the loop. If it is leio, then

the piogram continues with

the instruction immediately
following DJNZ.
DJNZ ii a lwobyte instruc-

tion: the first byte is the

opcode; the second it ihe

operand which defines Ihe

distance {in bytes) and direction

of Ihe jump in the pingram
With DJNZ you can jump
foiwaid or backwards in the

piogram. The >ump will be
forward if the opcode has a

value between and 12' The
distance of ihe jump, in bytes,

will be the value of ihe opcode;

address of the opcode immedi-
alely following DJNZ.

For operand values between
128 and 255, the jumo is

backwards, as required

loop. The distance of the

Looping the
loop on the
Spectrum

in bytes, is calculated by 25fi-\,

where x is the value of the

operand.
To use DJNZ, the register B

has to be loaded first with a
number, which is the number of
times you want lo go round
the loop, A simple assembly
tantjue example is shown in

Tabic 1. Register B is LOADcd
with 64, and the register pair

HL is loaded with the starting

address of the Spectrum's
attribute file. By using a loop,

ihe Hist 54 bytes of the attribute

file have 100 placed into them.
Check thai you can see how the

operand to DJNZ is calculated

m ihe example.

To try Ihe example, type in

the BASIC machine code loader

in Table 1; SAVE It, then RUN
ii. Try changing the values

undefined, and see the effect;

ihi' will help you understand
how ihe routine works.

For loops repeated

256 Ii

Instruction to form a loop with

code are required to perform
such a loop. Take a look at ihe

-v »T.j I: in Table 2.

1 he BC register pair is used

H the loop counter, and this is

LOADed with the value of the

number of circuits of the loop

pair is again loaded with the

start of the attribute file, and
ihe attribute file is Tilled with

the value 100 using LD <HL>,
100 from within the loop.

To perform a large loop, the

BC register is first decremented.
This operation does not set the

operation io check if BC holds

the value zero. This is done by
the sequence — LD A.BiORC.
This in effect carries out a

logical OR operation on ihe

values in the B and C registers.

only equal zero when B = and
C = 0; i.e. when BC holds the

ra. If BC is not zero,

loop is repeated, olhcr-

RETurn to BASIC is

performed.
The BASIC loader in Table 2

language listing. Again, lype it

in, SAVE it and RUN ii. Also,

change the underlined numbers
to observe the effect. Bu ""

LD8,64
LDHL.22528

LOOP LD IHLI.IOO
INCHL
DJNZ to LOOP

values Comments

16,251 Endol

THEN GO TO 60

10 CLEAR 29999
20 LET x =30000
30 READ a: IF a=-
40 POKE x,a: LET Ji=x + 1

50 GO TO 30
60 IF USR 30000 THEN
100 DATA fa . 64 , 35 . O . BB , 54

,

100
110 DATA 35,16,251,201,-1

LDBC.768
LD.HL.22528

LOOP LD IHD.100

JR NZ to LOOP

1,0.3 Set the loop counts

33.0,83 Attribute file

54,100 POKE HL.100
35 Next address
1 3 Decrement counter
121 Checx if BCisequa

10 CLEAR 29999
20 LET k-30000
30 READ a: IF a=-l THEN GO TO 60
40 POKE x,e: LET x-x + 1

50 GO TO 30
60 IF USR 30000 THEN
100 DATA 1.0.3.33.0.69,54.100
110 DATA 35,11,121,176,32,246,201,



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

up
periscope!
in R Butcher's game you must gauge the speed and range of

passing vessels in order to score accurate hits. Think before
you move

The object is to sink as manj
ships as possible with the SO

torpedos. The screen consists of

ships of varying tonnage, speed

Any number of torpedos may
be fired at one ship. To the righi

of the periscope view is an
indicator panel which gives all

size of the ships (in

graph.. s) and the tim rlury take

V.rirtles

.inii-

101 t
.. i, , n view

to! - 1 slur

ses L-R or

R-

;,'::;"'

ravels

vli ei . of play m«S

1™"t!liom
P
m s>

proportion, whi

changing the "2"

lines 106, 109,

PAUSE 25 Oie i
speeded up. Full

are in the progran

4007-40 19

SIMIi'i-MMM ..

5006-5007 ll

6000-6004 p
6005-6007 c

J-!.ll-l'l".

,i,J <\ --I-.-
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PROGRAM

****¥****¥*
5AVE...SAVE...5AVE

DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE

BBC Model B + Ca«cut recorder + Five games ...£38S

lirQL...

?s include VAT A PAP.

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE FOR ATARI * BBC

CBM 61 » V1C-20 * SPECTRUM *

ORIC 1 * TEXAS 99/4A

Send no money. For free list send SAE si

If an advertisement
iswrong we're here

to put it right.

¥ » * * * * * * *

n posters or li

.nacceptable,

(the press, in print

.©©PWgOCOT DISCOUNT SOFTWARE =



Fight to the
death

Take your life in your hands
|j*rknr .d. grfn 1 «n^ lb-™h;j when you play these games.
|Xlf'ru^^p^S;? You'll need nerve

Terra Force
16K spectrum I

£2.50
*« Firebird, Wellinelon Hst. Uppcrl
|\Sl Manin's La, Lonut.ri \\C2nM

^Terra Force is from ihc rccenllyB

The wild
Bunch

aSK spectrum
E2.50

blaucd ihc niun

hi

j-ourcollKiion. M 11.

piavuNIm J>"

gujtemjey^
"1

1

inlri Hit

manage lo reach Ihe

lonal nasnes are lying

lifficulry facior, higl

Z SO, MLh.ii^h thcploiisaliitle

change oui of your



BOOKS

.uthor: Ian Ritchie

•ubllshed by: Pan
J-rice; £5.95

nor: Jeff Aughton
lished by: Pan
c: 15.95

for the beginner.

Title: Giant Book of Games

ir BBC Mill

i i-.ii.Vii

ct: £5.95

Price: £7.95

BASIC and m:

1Mb Advance

Micro
library

This week we bring you the
first of a new occasional

feture, keeping you informed
of the newest computer books
for all types of home micros

Tille: The Atmrjs I

Published by: Phocnn

Tille The MSX Progia

Published by: Phocnii

Tille; The Spectrum Opera

L

Tide: ZX Spear

Published hi :L.

(ill.: S|-iv:nni S-.ii^T/iii::^-

Xiiiln.r: HiuliardG Hurley
IMMi.licil by. Mk-ro Press

AnIHiir: Cnlin Opie
Publish,'.! l»:M,-lir:tw-Hill

Hook CuiiMiH (UK) Limired

Price; £11.95

Tille; QL SuperBASIC
Author: John Wilson
Published In: Micro Pros

Tille The QL Book of Games
hor: Richard D Hurley and
id D Virgo
llshed by; Micro Press

(Hi mil Jure M
Author: P K McB

Tille; The Arostr
Tille: Mathematics
Sinclair QL
Auihor; Cms Kos.

Published by: Sun

Tille: Turbochargt

Published by: Longn

HOMECOMI'UTI\Ci Vii.l KI.V 22 .!;



BOOKS

Published by: Con

Price: £4.95

Price £6.95
Toolkii of oro

BASIC en
utilities. on Ihe V1C-20

Tide; Celine Ihe MOM f am Published by:

Published by: Penguin

on your vic-2
ners.

TWO Using yo

Commodore W Author: Paul I

l'i!hlL:i:i,.n>

Tllle: Seller Pros
you: Commodore
Aulhiir: Henry W

Published by: ton
Price: £3.95

C'ommndDre Clfc »nd
Commodore Plus/4

Tllle: The Commodore

You could be
on our pages
We welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers, if vou feel that your work meets our
standards, please submit It to us

—
consideration for publication.

• Programs must always be sent o
Listings are helpful, but not necessary.
Check carefully that they are bug-free.

Include details of what your program does,
now It works, variables vou have used and

hints on conversion.

• Articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 1,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — Just try to keep
to the style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful Ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we will

convert any sketched illustrations Into
finished artwork.

• Tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

aji submissions will be acknowledged and the
copyright in such works which will pass to
Argus specialist Publications Ltd will be paid

for at competitive rates.
Keep a copy of your work and Include an sae.
Label everything clearly and give a daytime

and home phone number If you can.
All work for consideration should be sent to:

TI-99/4A Cassette Software

Which UK Software House!
Has supported TI99/4A Owners
longer than any other?
Has received more 5 Star reviews
in Hone Computing Meekly than any

other n supplier? (Hint: 25)

handy ut i 1 i t i es?

As seen ort TVs
Have you seen the Bol-f and
Bowls on tv? I have excellent
TI Basic simulations for just
£i.00 each. HCW gave them both
5 Star reviews! *****
Modest pachaqinq, great prograi
reasonable prices... for a cla'



PERIPHERAL REVIEW

BBC oi any machine with

RS232 or RS423
Penman plotter £199: cable (for

BBC) £20; utility pack £25;

•oiling platen £12.50: VAT
list be added to all prices

nman Products, 8 Hazel-
}od Close, Dominion Mm,
iinhmv USI4 8NP

Penman and it can do all these

In the race to Find interesting

seful add-
likely to be a real

n function is

a printer/plot tet. but it doesn't

prim or plot in the usual way.

Most printers arc designed to

i print head of some type

a fixed piece of paper —
not the Penman. With this

machine the paper is laid flat on
' ' : prim head

drawing as it goes.

This might seem like just

another turtle of the kind you

find recommended for young
children to use with a LOGO
language pack. The penman can

be used in this way too and has

a special hole which holds a pen

at the centre of rotation Tor just

such a use. But this is much,
much more than a turtle for il

a full character set and can

be used to print test, as well as

diagrams, using its advanced
three-colour plotting features.

With the addition of

Penman or
mouse?

What is there the Penman
can't do? it's a mouse, turtle,
printer and plotter all in one.
Dave Carlos checked it over for

you

(J^_/\
i

'

L_U

(giSiEiE(OM(g§>

Iriim itie prims shown hcrt

can see it certainly does work
very well as a printer/ plotter. I

tried it with all types of printing

styles and the trace was very

clear and accurate. 1 always (est

a plotter by making it trace the

same pattern twice on the same
piece of paper and mciinJting it?

accuracy. The Penman isn't

suitable for this test, since each

time you tell it to print or plot it

goes to find the edge of the

paper and, using a pair

optical sensors, starts the plot

slightly differing places. The
only problem I had in '

'

respect was that new
tended to smudge a little, but

The Penman must be

hard surface, as dark
possible. I used the optional

plotting platen

lifCM

Software is an essential,

contains all the routines yo

might need and all the drawings

here were printed using

package. Of all the d

muiinc supplied the mou
the ii!n>[ difficult hi use run

soon get the lianjt til iliis u'

turtle the Acorn soft LOGO
pack for the BBC can drive the

unit very easily. If you wat

program your own routines

escape sequence jusi ;i>

tuld KHlo..

printer. The manua!
little more helpful in

though.
Whilst I cannot see many

people buying one of these units

as a toy, they are well desiciied

and built and will be ideal i

schools and business applici

lions where this type of output

is desired. I have no hesitation

in recommending the produc
D.C.

WEEKLY 22 Januai



Deadly war
machines have
massacred your
comrades and
you alone can
save your
planet. Achieve
the impossible
in Shingo
Sigiura's
exciting game
Your home planet Xuvious is

remaining defender.

The only hope of survival Is

for you to destroy the whole of
the gigantic Warbot fleet using

battleship, codenam cd ile.inm.

The Warbois arc efficient

machines designed purely for

the purpose of killing and your

60 assembles shotl m

ISO end of this
|

290-3211 billed

OSAKCJS with accumulator

480-Hlft assemble a number of

Save the
world!

You can't afford to fail.

The game consists of two
programs. Type in the first and
save it under the name INTRO.
Type in the second and save it

under DESTRON. This must be
immediately afier INTRO on
the cassette system. The first

program must be run before the

When the main program
loads a brief set of instructions

appear which wait until you
have pressed the space bar.

Then the screen clears and the

Warbots move into formation.

The green Craboids move down
the screen weaving left and right

and the yellow Eaglons slide

towards you. You lose when
one of them manages to land on
[he planet surface. Z moves you
left and R is right. Press
RETURN to fire.

r procedures called

landed. If not goes back
beginning of loop

130-300 move Enslons down o

3MM10 move Craboids

410-510 move base, hand
Tiring of missile

SM-cTN ailed when min
launched

580-640 move niitsiic on

650-690 Die ASCII code
Character at current curs

690-7T0 called whenever m

780460 called w

930-1100 sets up screen
Mlfl-Ulf) inliml »1-.lti »..

land on planet. Cr
explosion followed by tune to

end failure ul mission
121II-12KU pluv tunc in ,

1430-1490 wail

1500 end of pre

.510 updates

code of character
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BBC PROGRAM ONE MAN'S VIEW

MSX: The
pros and
cons

The news columns of HCW and other magazines hare
regularly had snippets of information about the new
standard of MSX — the best thins since the ZX80. An
entire battery of computers ready to destroy the British

computer industry is sweeping over from Japan to the

concealed horror of Commodore. Sinclair and Acorn.
They have good reason to worry as Joe Public is bound to

buy these new arrivals with all the good publicity ensured
by trips to the South of France (I wish I was a computer
journalist!}.

However, 1 believe there can be disadvantages from
everyone's point of view. By setting a standard with

which manufacturers must comply. Microsoft is also

setting a limiting factor. Keeping BASIC the same is easy

to work round — just add POKEs d la Commodore —
but hardware is another thing entirely. Most of the chips

are more or less the best available— TI9929 video display

processor and A Y-3-8910 sound chip. Even these have
been around for some time, but what about the Z80A?
Most new business micros are using 16 or 32 bit

processors and this is starting to move into the home
market but the Z80A is the widely used but rapidly

becoming outdated 8 bit.

Looking a! the past two years in the computer
industry, who can believe that MSX wilt be a viable

alternative two years from now? What is innovative

today is outdated in a year — remember the ZX8I?
People could not keep quiet about it when it was
launched, but now '81 owners are sneered upon by
owners of Spectrums, launched just a year later.

The ZX8I was a great leap forward in micros, but
MSX isjust an average design, not much differentfrom a
Commodore 64 or Texas TI-99/4A, so who can guess
when it will become outdated?

OK, so up to now I sound like a spokesman for
Sinclair, but I can see some advantages. Apart from the

obvious compatibility, some specialised features can be
added, although software exploiting this will be exclusive

to the machine. My favourite so far is Yamaha's with its

superb sound facilities.

I will conclude with this advicefor anyone interested

in buying a new computer and considering MSX. Do not
take the MSX sign as a guarantee of being the best

computer. Look at the competition carefully. Consider
all the pros and cons and ifyou \

look to Japan.

Robin Elworthy, Maidslone

i- CCAIi'llllNtr Wi-:i:Kl.V22 Ian



TI-99/4A PROGRAM
Pick the
flowers in the
garden — but
watch out for
deadly
toadstools.
You'll need
swift reactions
to be a success.
By Paul Twigg

Come into
the garden,

Maude"

Arc you fed up with Tl games
1

i:-'>(i:ir,.vi ivi.n .ii routine
which pause Tor thought each Hiiw ii »»rli>. i6J"-i>«« hi wore, namcrouline SC score

time you press a key? This liui-l'id ,!! colour

B column number

hat problem. >oii-4Jii ililc screen
Jan-K.iii inductions
MO-970 sci up screen
OM-IIMI

, lain routine
llTd-Hii" rirt flower

sSS,"w"*sAll you have to do is pick the

lower, avoiding the toadstools. quicker.

Sounds simple? It's not. You CALL CLEAR clears the screen The amount of flowers

never slop moving and you need 131(1- Hun |.nk toadstool (All IK HAH print at

(Ail vt'KAR primal toadstools increase in number
IJ60-NW plat Main: CALL (;CHAR screen PEEK as the games progress. They can

Key; E and D have been used 1500-1580 bonus scoring crop up where you least expect

them, so watch your step!

100 REM SET COLOURS 4C6")
110 CALL CLEAR 250 CALL CHflR<152. "181S7E7E18181
120 CALL SCREENUS) 318")
130 CALL CDLDRU,*, 15) 260 REM TITLE SCREEN
140 CALL CaLQR<13, 12T1 ' 270 CALL HCHflRU, 1,140,32)
150 CALL CaL0R<14.8. 1> 2S0 CALL HCHAR<24,1,140,32>
160 CALL COLORUS, 16, 1) 290 CALL VCHARa, 1,140,24)
170 FDR A=2 TD 12 300 CALL VCHARa, 32, 140,24)
ISO CALL CDLDR<fi.i4>155 310 JS="THE FLOWER PICKER"
190 NEXT A 320 P=7
200 REM DEFINE GRAPHICS 330 GQSUB 1600
210 CALL CHAR':. 32, ''OuOOOUUOOOOOOO 340 JJ^"WRITTEN BY PAUL ROSS TUI
FF"> 00"
220 CALL CHARa30,"lS3C6E?AHFFFl 350 R=14
818") 360 GDSUE 1600
230 CALL CHAR i' 140, "1 036 1C036E3E1 370 J$="PRESS V/H FOR INSTRUCTID

NS "

330 R=21240 CALL CHARU50, "3344336CAH384
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390 6DSUB 1600 940 CALL HCHAR(INT':RND*22+2)- INT
! 400 CALL KEY<0,K,S> <RNB*29+3>, 140>

410 IF S=0 THEN 400 350 CALL HCHfiRCINT<RNE*2i+3> 5 INT
420 IF K>89 THEN 450 <RND*29+3),13CD
430 IF K=78 THEN 840 ELSE 400 960 NEXT Q
440 REN INSTUCTIDNS 970 REM MAIN ROUTINE
450 CALL CLEAR 980 REM MAIN ROUTINE
460 J$=" THE FLOWER PICKER" 990 FDR W=l TD 24
470 R=l 1000 FDR B=2 TD 32
480 GOSUB 1600 1010 CALL GCHAR(U,B,X)
490 J$="RUSH flROUNIi THE FIELD" 1020 IF XO130 THEN 1040
500 R=4 1030 GOSUE 1320
510 GDSUE 1600 1040 IF XO140 THEN 1060
520 J$=" COLLECTING THE FLOWERS*

"

1050 GDSUE 1130
530 R=6 1060 CALL KEY<1,K,S)

. 540 GOSUB 1600 1070 CALL HCHflR<'U,B»15Q:)
550 J$="EUT AVOID THE TOADSTOOLS 1080 CALL HCHflRCW*B»32)

1090 IF (K<>5J + tl.K = l>THEN 111
1

560 R=8 noo w=w-i
570 GDSUB 1600 1110 IF (K<>3)+(W>=24>THEN 11 30
580 Jt="AS THEV WILL KILL YOU.

"

1120 y=w+i
590 R=10 1130 NEXT E
600 GDSUB 1600 1140 IF W<>24 THEN 1160
610 J$="IF YOU CAN PICK ENOUGH"- 1150 W=23
620 R=i2 1160 NEXT W
630 GDSUE 1600 1170 REM PICK FLDWEP
640 J$="FLOWERS VDU WILL CHRNSE" 1130 CALL S0UNB<10,-5*0?
650 R=14 1190 N=N+1
660 GDSUE 1600 1200 M=M+1
670 J$="COLDUR AND THEN YOU CAN" 1210 SC=SC+10
680 R=16 1220 CALL HCHAR(INT<RNB*22t2,

I 690 GDSUE 1600 T<RND*29+3>,140)
700 J$="F'ICK ONE TOADSTOOL." 1230 IF NO10 THEN 1250
710 R=1S 1240 GOSUE 1510
720 SDSUE 1600 1250 IF NOi5 THEN 1270 ELSE 126
730 J$="USE KEYS E + B TO MDVE"
740 R=20 1260 GDSUB 1550
750 GDSUE 1600 1270 IF M<>5 THEN 1300
760 Jt="UP AND DOWN." 1280 CALL HCHAR(INT>;RND*22+2:: .IN
770 R=22 T<RND*29+3),130)
780 GOSUB 1600 1290 M=0
790 J$="PRESS ANY KEY TO PLAY" 1300 RETURN
800 R=24 1310 REM PICK TOADSTOOL

: 810 GOSUE 1600 1320 IF N>=10-THEN 1330 ELSE 134

320 CALL KEY(OnK,S>
! 330 IF S=0 THEN 820 1330 GOTO 1530

840 CALL CLEAR 1340 FDR A=l TO 30 STEP 2

S50 CALL CHAR<32 J
""> 1350 CALL HCHAR(W,B,152>

360 FOR A=l TD 12 1360 CALL SDUNB(100»-3»R>
' 370 CALL CDLDR<fl»2.1) 1370 CALL SCREEN(RND*12+3)

880 NEXT A 1330 NEXT A

890 CALL SCREENS 13> 1390 REM PRINT SCORE
900 N=0 1 1400 CALL CLEAR
910 SC=0 1410 IF SOHS THEN 1420 ELSE 144

920 RANDOMIZE
930 FOR 0=1 TO 30 l 1420 HS=SC
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1430 SDSUB 1650
1440 PRINT "BIG BEflL";SCJ"PDINTS

1450 PRINT N$! n SCORED"; HS: ! !

:

1460 SC=0
1470 INPUT "PRE5S ENTER TO PLAY
HbAIN M :QS
14S0 IF QS="N" THEN 1490 ELSE 34

1490 END
1500 REM BONUS SCDRE
1510 CALL COLOR"; 15, 16, n
1520 RETURN
15 tlO
1540 CALL SaUND<50 I -3,0>
1550 N=0
1560 CRLL HCHRR<INT(RND*23+1)-IN
T<RND*30+O,130)
1570 CRLL C0LDRa5,2,l>
1530 RETURN
1590 REN PRINT AT
1600 FDR 1=1 TO LENUS)
1610 CRLL Hr:HRR'::R,2+I,RSCt.3E0JCI
$,1,5)}}
1620 NE^T I

1630 RETURN
1640 REM HI SCORE
1650 -J$="DH JOLLY GOOD 1 R NEI-1 HI
SCDRE "

1660 R=15
1670 SDSUB 1600

| 16S0 J$="PLEflSE TYPE IN YOUR NRM
E

"

1690 R=20
1700 SOSUB 1600
1710 PRINT "BEST SCDRE SO FRR ="

;HS:

:

1720 INPUT m
1730 IF N$<>"" THEN 17S0
1740 IF Z=l THEN 1320
1750 PRINT "I SRIIi TYPE IN YOUR
NRME " :

:

1760 Z=Z+1
1770 GOTO 1720
1730 PRINT :: "PRESS ANY KEY TD P
LAY"::
1790 CRLL KEYCO»K,S'>
1300 IF S=0 THEN 1790
1810 GOTO S40
1320 PRINT :: "DON'T EGTHER THEN"

THOUGHTS & CROSSES

=, II
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ZX81 PROGRAMMING
Diana smith
explains how
to simulate the
SCREENS
function on
your ZX81 with
a short
machine code
routine

lheZX8l is SCREENS. On the

Spectrum, SCREENS is used

either to save lhe display on
block of code or n

read a character position off the

display.

Whe

is like ai

fetch a

!.! \'K\S

. „. g the code
of the character at a specified

line and column on the screen.

This operation can be done
fairly simply by PEEKing the

display file. However, PEEKing
a screenful of characters using

BASIC is rathe; slow.

The machine code routine

given belo* speeds up the

operation considerably and

copies characters from the

display into a variable so that

the, can he SAVbd.
Firstly, it hop- to understand

how the ZX81 display file is

structured. In the IK ZX81,

swi!di-i>n ilie display >

a NEWLINE market followed

by an end-of-line NEWLINE
for each of the 24 lines of the

in the sc

the file expands
accommodate them. Wh
RAM pack or more than JWK
is added, the display file

automatically expanded to

full size, that is a NEWLINE
market and 24 lines of 32

spaces, each ending
NEWLINE cnd-of-linf

ertheToil!
following two BASIC <

10 LET SCREENSTART=
PEEK 16396 + 256-PEEK
16397

20 PRINT CHRS
P E E K(SC RE-
ENSTART+l + C + 33*L)

Line 10 looks up the value in

the system variable D-FILE
and stores its value in the

variable SCREENSTART.
This holds the address of the

first byte of the display file and

will be the first NEWLINE

HOW tO
improve

your image

is SCREENS rather

character. Line 20 prints the

character which is at column C
and line L of the display. This

lines give the equivalent or

PRINT SCREENS (L,C).

Note that the line number is

multiplied hv H to allow for

the NbWLINr character at

end ol each line. Try this out

using the column and line

numbers on page 123 of the

manual. Remember 10 print

something on the screen first

from within a program. It

command because the screen

mil tie cleared first!

Table I is a disassembly of

the short machine code routine

used to transfer the display file

to a string array. The machine
code routine presented here is

only for use on a ZX8I with

sufficient memory to give a

fully expanded display file. It

will transfer 22 lines or 32

characters into a string array

which must be the lirsi defined

variable. By transferring the

characters to the first variable

in memory, we avoid the need

to include a search

lines arc limited ti

you can copy data back to the

screen using the BASIC PRINT

machine code

The of '

of the

start of the variables area which

is held in the system variable

VARS and moves on to find the

first element of the array. Page
174 of the manual explains this

It then finds the addres;

i hi- lint bvtc of the display

skips over the NEWLINE
character and then transfers tht

next 32 bytes of the display file

into the first 32 bytes or the

array. The code then repeats the

operation until 22 lines af""

been transferred.

Key in the machine code

Table 1, using the decimal

loader given in Listing 1. Mai
sure the REM statement in li:

1 contains til lead 24 charade]

RUN this program which w
prompt you with the address of

the next byte to be entered. Key

in the byte value corresponding

followed by NEWLINE.
Repeat until all the code ha

been entered. When all 24 byte*

have been input, you will gel the

report 0/70. List the program

delete lines 10 to 70. Key
CLEAR NEWLINE and save

the code as SCREENS.
Test the routine by keying in

Listing 2. This CLEARS the

variables area so that AS is the

first defined variable and can be
•nur.d by the routine. This
stung array will hold the

characters which make up the

ies 1, 10 and 20 should

Lines 30 to 80 produc
example screen. Line 90 calls

the routine which then transfers

the display to AS. Line 100

clears the screen and lint

reprints it in a fraction of the

time it took to set up originally.

Ifyou now SAVE Listing 2,

the screen display will al>

saved as the variable AS,
Should you want to store !

number of screens in you:

programs, you should firs

transfer the contents or AS tc

another array. Calling the

routine again will transfer

another screen into AS. You
can repeat this as often as you

r»hle I. Disassembly of SCREENS

Mnemonic Comment
LD DE.6 Displacement from

VARS

HL,(16400) VARS

16519
16520
16521

16522
L,( 16396) DFILE

3 LD B, 22

16

:7 loop PUSH BC
Increase DFILE by I

16531

16532
16533
16534
16535
16536
16537

DSNZ, loop Finished 22 lines?

RET Yes Return to BASIC

lS3*567eB01fl3*E6?BBai£3

SB PRINT
ee poke p.
?ta next n

1 REM »^ E (RND;
. 7" 4. GOSUB HOT (

10 CLERR
2B DIM R$ (22*32)
30 FOR R=l TO 22*
4.0 PRINT "li";
50 NEXT R
50 FOR fl=B TO SI
70 PRINT AT R..R;"
SO NEXT fl

90 RRND USR 15514
100 CL5

I
SCREENS "

i: to\ifni\t; weekly n i-m



Alice In
uideoland
CBM 64 C8.95

If you want to take on the role
of a crazy creature, then try

.*'i,;;
i

some of these games
i- kpton hits ihc in

inpk'li-.i. r
!

-
-_

1 1 (miii- civi ;:

rfcquplly lethal as

'f.

playable. 11. .1.

'!<",

fjfi^^Pn
1WMI (UMI'ITINi.. Wlt.M V :: km



VIC-20 I

Think before
you move

Each time you move you
colour a square red. Careful
not to box yourself into a

corner — you'll have to have
all your wits about you.

By Gary Todd

vital in this

llCVpJildcJ

guide your character round a

gnd. Each lime you pass over a

square you colour
is red, you

lo vour problem

easily Find yoursel

you're noi careful

Hint* on ton enion

nd it. Mgh.

sound. Location

changed to sun yo r computer.

rb

TO plays GfcmsIm

sh,p on 10 scree

BO

KIHI-M III ,-;..i;l,]> I,, invstkl.

•"«l-"lll :.- ri i„|. lo i.jv-iiiJ

KWI-1IK in crapped rami
MOw-3050 riru ml SL|u:iri; I

ship lo random ticight on
• MM>.i-"JiliHil .khacwinii.k-;

HI high score

PA, PB, RB. N. M

!,88>P0KES8,&BICLR
10 HI-0iPOKE36878,15!POKE36873,8
SB PRINT'J"IGOSLIB9000"SC'0iC=0 1K=??02tY-ei61:M=30?e0
30 FORN=7S80TO8 ,1851POKEN,<liPOKEN-.H,B!t-eX-n'l

40 FORN"770eTO61G3iPOKEN, 1 iPOKEN+H, 1 iNEXTN
5B I :"SC"I HI
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60 PA-371511POKEPA,0:PB=PA + HRB=PB + B
70 K=3GS76iFORB"lTQ13iREADZIPOKEK,ZiREflDZ:FORN=lTOZ:NEXTNiPOKEK,0:NEXTB
100 POKEX,0!POKEX*H,7:POKEY,3"POKEY+H,

1

1 10 M=PE£K<PA>iPCi>;ERB,127iN"PEEr;<PB>iPOKERB,255
120 IF<NAND128>"0THENGasUS600
130 IF<MAND8>=0THENGOSUB700
140 £F<MAND1S>-0THEN6OSUBS00
150 ]F<.MAM34)=0THENGOSUB900
160 Y-Y+l"P0KEY-i,4I IFY"B1B5THENP0KEY,41Y-B164
170 P=INTCRND<0>*1000> 1 IFP>600THENGOSUB3000
485 IFPEEKCX-l)=2ANOPEEK<X*l>-2AhDPEEK(X*22)-2ANOPEEK<X-22;>=2THEN1000
486 IFC=0ANDPEEK<X*1 >-2ANDPEEK<X-2E)=2ANDPEEK(X*22>=2THEN1000
487 IFC=21ANOPEEK(X-O*BAriDPEEK<X-22)*2ANDPEEK';X*22>-2THEN1000
4BB IFX-7702+CANDPEEK<X-l ) -2ANDPEEK <X+22 > =2ANDPEEK ( X +

1

) -STHEN1 000
489 IFX=6142+CANDPEEK<X-l ) =2AN0PEEK<X-22 >-2ANDPEEK <X+ 1 >-2THENi000

500 GOTO! 00
600 I

CCJ20ORPEEKCX+1 1-2THENRETURN
610 XxXH:e=CH"SC-5C*10IPOKE36876,200iPOKE36S76,0"POKEX-l,2"POKEX-l+H,2IRETURN
700 1FPEEK(X*E2)-2CPX>81£0+CTHENRETURN
710 X=X+22"POKE36B76,200"POKE36876,0l5C=SC+10:POKEX-22,2:POKEX-22+H.2iRETURN
800 IFC<10RPEEK(X-i)-2THENRETURN
8 10 X=X-llC-C-llPOKE36S76,200:POKE36876,0lSC":SC+10:POK£X'-l,2!PgKEX*l+H,2lRETlJRN
300 ]fx<7724+c0rpeek<x-22)=2thenr£turn
910 x=x-22:pokex+e2,2!pokex+22+h,2s5c=sch0:poke36876,200ipoke36s76,0"return
1000 print-s^mmm you fire trapped
1010 PRiMT"Bai you bcored"sc"
1020 IFSOH 1THENH 1 =SC
1030 PRINT-BM HIGH 5C0RE--HI-
1040 PRINT-MM PRESS ANY KEY
1050 GETA*: 1FA*=""THEN1050
106B G0TO28
3000 T=INTCRr>EK0>*17>iU-21*T"G-7702+UIFORN=Y-22TOG5TEP-2EiNEXTN
3010 P0KEN+22,2"POK£N+22tH,B:POKE3GS76, 126 :P0KE36B76 ,0

3050 RETURN

3000 RESTORE "FORI -7 168T072 15 IREADA! POKE I, Hi NEXT I

9010 DATA 126,80,126,24,233, 193,36, 231
9020 DATA253,129, 129,129,129,129,159,555
903B DATA25S, 129, 123,129,129,129,129,255
904P DATA8, 0,24, £4, 60, 60, 255, 255
9050 BF1TA0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
9060 OATA0,0,24,£4,£4,£4,0,0

MUST MOVE YOUR-
9080 PRINT-MAN AROUND THE GRID i PR INT'AS HE MOVES PASSED A" !PR INT-SQUARE OF THE
GRID HE-
9085 PRINT-COLOURS THAT SQUARE " "PR INT-RED. ONCE A SQUARE IS "! PR INT-RED YOU CANT
MOVE
9090 PRTNT-OVER IT AGAIN. IFRINT"THE 10EA IS THAT YOU" "PR INT-COLOUR THE SQUARES
IN-

9092 PRINT-WITHOUT GETTING" !PR INT-TRAPPED ." t PR INT "ALSO A SHIP AT THE -SPRINT'BOT
TOM OF THE SCREEN"
9094 PRINT-FIRES AT THE WHITE "SPRINT-SQUARES TO TURN THEM ""PRINT-RED TO TRAP Y
OU.
909G iPRlNT"MFRE9S ANY KEY"
3099 GETASI !FAI=- -THEN9098
SI 00 P0KE3S8G9,255" PR INT-J-" RETURN
9200 REM*MUSIC FOR 8REEN SLEAVES*
9210 DATA209,200,217,400,221 ,200,225,308,228, 100,225,200,221 ,400,215,200,283,300
,209, 100
9220 DATA2 15, 200, 2 17, 400, 209, 200,208, 300, 207, 100,209,200,215,400,207,200, 195,40B
READY.
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SPECTRUM PROGRAM
If you've got a Spectrum, you
may not be all tliai happy with

iis m)u iu! facilities.

Here's a program which
improves on (he Spectrum's
inbuili qualities and opens up
new possibilities for making a

Now you c

your heart'

variety of different sound!
emerging from your computer!

S^ Lend me xg,
"^your ears r""

Listen to this! You'll be surprised and delighted at the
improvements to your Spectrum's noise capabilities with this

program by I. Priddey

, MACHINE CODE SOUNDS I PR1D
DEY

5

1.9 8.4

CLEAR 45055
REM M/C CODE I

10 FOR i=45056 TO 45065: READ a: POKE i,a: NEXT i

20 DATA 33,138,2, 7,5,0,205,101,3,201
29 REM M/C CODE 2
30 FOR i=45066 TO 45075: READ b: POKE i,b: NEXT i

DATA 33,130,1, 7,5,0,205,181,3,201
REM M/C CODE 3

50 FOR i =45078 TO 450B7: READ c: POKE i,ci NEXT
60 DATA 33,138,0, 7,5,0,205,181,3,201
69 REM M/C CODE 4

FDR i =45088 TO 4510B: READ d: POKE i,d: NEXT i

80
B9 REM M/C CODE 5
90 FOR 1=45110 TO 45129: READ e: POKE i,e: NEXT i

100 201
109 REM M/C CODE b
110 FOR 1-45131 TD 45151: READ f: POKE i. : NEXT i

120
129 REM M/C CODE 7
130 FDR i=45153 TO 45198: READ g: POKE i ,g: NEX

500 REM BASIC SOUNDS ROUTINES
510 REM SOUND 1

515 PAUSE 30: CLS PRINT SOUND !": FDR = 1 TO 301 RANDOMIZE USR 45056 NEXT I

520 REM SOUND 2
525 PAUSE 30: CLS PRINT SOUND 2": FDR = 1 TO 30: RANDOMIZE USR 45066 NEXT I

530 REM SOUND 3
535 PAUSE 30: CLS PRINT SOUND 3": FOR = 1 TO 30: RANDOMIZE USR 45078 NEXT I

540 REM SOUND 4
545 PAUSE 30: CLS SOUND 4": FDR =0 TO 30: RANDOMIZE USR 45056 RANDOM
IZE USR 45066: RANDOMIZE US ? 45078: NEXT I

550 REM SOUND 5
555 PAUSE 30: CLS PRINT SOUND 5": FOR = 1 TO 20: RANDOMIZE USR 450BB: NEXT I

560 REM SOUND 6
565 PAUSE 30: CLS PRINT SOUND 6": FOR = 1 TO 20

1

RANDOMIZE USR 45110: NEXT I

570 REM SOUND 7

575 PAUSE 30: CLS PRINT SOUND 7": FOR = 1 TO 20: RANDOMIZE USR 45131: NEXT I

sea REM SOUND 8
5fl5 PAUSE 30: CLS PRINT SOUND B" : FOR -1 TD 20: RANDOMIZE u<jr; 45153: NEXT I

590 REM SOUND 9
595 PAUSE 30: CLS PRINT SOUND 9": FOR = 1 TD 29: RANDOM

I

IE USR 45131: RANDOM
IZE USR 45153: NEXT
600 REM SOUND 10
610 PAUSE 30: CLS SOUND IB": FOR 1 = 1 TC 28 : RANDOMIZE USR 4508E : RANDD

MIZE USR 45110: NEXT I

615 REM SOUND 11

620 PAUSE 30: CLS PRINT "S0UND11": FOR = 1 TD 20: RANDOMIZE U5R 45088: RANDOM
IZE USR 45153: RANDOMIZE USR 45110: RANDOM ZE USF 45008: NEXT
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COMMODORE 6g PROGRAM
Money is the
theme of this

program by
David Bridge.

Collect the Es
and get rich

quick

This is a game Tor budding
Ebenezer Scrooges. Your aim is

to cal as many £ signs a

can without bumping
anything white.

The game has five stages.

Stage one is fairly
'

five is virtually i .

you'll need a lot of practi

Moneymaze

56 PRINT'S"
58 FOR 1=1 TOP-LET I'

I
i-IHl

60 FOR 1= 1 TO P '-
*+fl

70 FOR 1=1 TO P-5-LET B<I>-
75 FOR 1= 1 TO P-5 POKE1024
SO F0RI=lT049-POK£lu23+l,lti
SO FORI=lTO92OSTEP4y:FOKE10i

vPi(Wi:!)EXT RE-:M SWIC'tii i

bS+E<I>,H'NEXT
iKF5iS.-:55+i Fi:'F:.Elyt;3+I, it.^NEHT
;+1 . 1 P0KE55374+ I 1 : POP t ! 102+1 , 16'



COMMODORE

NEXT
a FOR 1 = 1 TO t-i P!>-:E 1039-1 ' .36 HEX!
5 FOR 1 = 1 TO .': '-'I" I"'- :T ' "m '-'

' i ,

:
: 35+1 . 1 : NEXT

5 FOR 1=1 TO 16 98 SB ' 'r.w-H '- :NEXT
ii priKEie7?.isT-F'j' Eieae,?; oke 55351.1= poke ssssBjI
5 REM +H'JME UURSOR +C'>:SuR !-!'..'' :'J 1MES *'

3 PK.lHi-"i»M»i*i»WMi»»W»M»l|iWMLEVEL ,,

Q
2 REM *HOME* RIGHT 3 TIMES
5 PRIHr"S»»PLHVER",J+l
3 IFJ-C1 THEN PRIHT"*M*PLAYER 1"

IKE 1484+1-1,81 PUKES'
FOP T- o . !-

'jOVJBI
SETA?

HRJ'.IS' HFh R
IE fi*= J" THEN k'=- 11.'

IF R*= " THEN
IF ft$= M" THEN W=;
IF RS= I-" IHEN k=- 1

POKE 14S4+PJ, 10 ;.., 1-

IP PEEK'.:i4S4+M>=3€. n-it-:; I
i-'i-k'

If PEEK<t484+M>=160 r: lEN' QQSUB 1000

IF FEEKvl434+MJ' = 15i;. THEN CnsUE 4hiii
:
i

,
!,-. - k'v'. * ''iSf A-.-PI1 * RESUL r^CSHlFTEJH:-* L.HIFTEL: ASTERISK *THEN RESULTS ETC

PRIM -sera—- * i
*—-"* .L.1 *—

-

PEP <*¥EU_OW» ':-'."•: DOWN 2 *CUR
I PRINT"5WB»liH luU COLLEC TEH £".
' REM * RIJRFLC * L'Jp-iOh- DON! !+ CUr^

i PRii!T"if«IIHI8 AMOUNT tJPo RETilJC

j S=L-F
S REM * i:i:MI'i'-'i''ipi- H!i;: ' *P'.A.*'- '.ip-.UF iiOHK+CURSOR P.lC-Hm.HIFTFIl 1

i PRIHT";3a««*iiWIHEREF0RE VOU HAVE £";S"II LEFT"
5 PRINT "PRESS ANV KEV TO CONTINUE"
j C-ETHiI-lF R$="" THEN 3040
i PRIHT"n"

j fc=B+5

PRINT"WHITE i

1HRKED Smm, AND TO "i

ES r<a «i). 1ITTIN0 A WHITE SQUARE HILL RESULT IN ",

' ".:.; . HP rj.HU R WALL".
1

R
' T 3 + SHIFTEI> E

:
I L

; ii :J:t£,T* SuUhpe VOUHIL.i RECEIVE fill AMOUNT ".

'• "MOUNT MILL INCREASE EACH TIME, HOWEVER VOUR

RICH! ;
: * SHIFTED W

'OU HHVE COLLE'l-TELi THE MONEY.. VOU MUST GO TO THE SPACE AT"
, ;j i,i|.|Epc you HILL PROCEED TO THE NEtfT STAGE."

P;.> TO OU ON UP :F3< TO PLAY "

iHENb:":C;y ?EM * Fl IN SHIFTED 2
ifiy-REl'l F3 IN SHIFTED 2

'UKF 3« HOMECOMPI riiSti IV LI 1IV.M li



PROGRAM

6235 REM * VELLUM * DOWN ; * RIGHT .; * SHIFTED V
k..^. f'KIrCi ".TUMMS IOU f!tiV PICK SKILL LEVELS ! T'j 5 "

t-3£iy REM * DOWN 2 * RIGHT 1 ^SHIFTED V
6310 PRINT"M*M IOU HAVE FOUR LIVES, rtNT' HILL BE TOLD VOUR -CORE EACH ",

S320 PRINT" TIME VOU LOSE ONE."
ti32S' re;-: * down : * right i *shifted m
£330 PRINT"MM\OVING TO fl "NEW SCEEN .WILL RESULT III MORE UDGTNLLES iJF.IHG '

fi.3-40 PRWRRoIiiJCED"
I
t"?00 RE!" * DOWN i * BLUE * RVS + VELLOW *RVS OFF *

00 PRI NT 'M!B»::<:-;«^ ,-;,'» PRESS hNV KEV VJ PLAV aa;: »:.».;>«!]"
S810 SET A$ IF A$="" THEN 6810

|
6320 GOTO SOBS
;yy9 REM [CLR HOME] [RVS] [YELLOW] :3y SPACES]
'800 print'tkei
004 REM [RVS3 [PURPLE] [ jy SPACES]
@@5 PRINT'S!
GIG PR I NT -3 ROLLS FOR PLFlVINO HONLY MAZE
02G PRINT"

a

'025 PR1NT"3S
'030 RETURN
&*? REM * CLR HOME *DOWN 3 RIGHT 4 *
iMiiM ppiN": ":':i*Kf»M>nii"> skili level"

* RVS *

IRSOR *
SCORE SO FAR IS
'Ji='i THEM C!=5

' * DOWN 1 RIGHT .

. NOT ALLOWED

"

: * DOWN 2 RIGHT I # RVS *
)SE 1 LIFE"

I FORI= ! rO 2000 NEXT
» REM * WHITE * HOME * DOWN I RIGHT 1 * 14 GFHCE3 * SHIFTED £' *-i SPACES '

ji PRINT"***! r
I REM *VELL0W > HOME * DOWN 2 FIGHT 1 *15 SPACES *

i PRINT "nSSBHW
; FOR 1 = 1 TO I5:pOK*El«63+l,:t:e :--0KEHc.33rj.H,I:NEXT

c-OkE14S4+M,160
* REM * HOME * RIGHT 3 *
;, ;.]=,? r-m PRINT"aH»PLRVER"J+l
j RETURN
• REM * SHIFTED MSTi R.'SK * SFhCF 1 * SHIFTED G *

PRIMTCHRi' :42.-"V0U RRE •"

'' * '

:
' HOME * PISH- 10 *SHIFTED HFtLL OF FAME *

'.14.>\"JMi»Mii»ll*LL T *\~":B*="":V=0
-i-- 1

D'..'WN ,: * RIGHT 3 * SHIFTED ENTER VOUR NAME +

i pRiMT".ss»Mr.-!"*- ir.,-- ,*sr"
) REM * DOWN 1 RL6HT 2 *
I PRINT"J*»rVPE '>- TO FINISH"
1 SET Fl*- IF ft*""

1
' THE!-' 1.3030

) IF ftS="*-" THEN 13300
i IF H*=CHR*<13>THEN 13500
) IF V>15 THEN 1350S

J REM * HOME * DOWN 6 RIGHT 4 •

NOMI- nilll'l IISC Will,] Y :: Jan



COMMODORE 6a PROGRAM

' :'-'m V*< 10 ''f
: _''J ! L rjOCUB 1370
! VS4;: REM * NHMh * ! SPACES i ORE * 9 SPftCES * pn: ITIOH *

PRINT
FOR E= 1 T 1 1H

»-r_ T~#-.l ^rv"

PRINl'i $<E) IHH 14 >C E>,TRB 30 >E 4EXT
PRINT PPES HM I'f-V TO CONTINUE'
GET ft IF H$=" (HEN 13665

:i--l-:.-':PEE:f:: '..5632ft ;'RHIrr:.i .

E-PEEK^5632y>HNIH6
IF B=@ THEN R=8
IF M=I THEN R=-40

1=2 THEN P-40
IF ( THFJ

1=5 THEN R=-
IF A=6 THEM h>i
IF fl=S THEH R---1

IF H=9 THEN R=-
If H=I9 THEN P=

RETURN
GOTO 1600&

sl'll IK1 M JXk



COMPETITION
we've got
£l,400-worth
of prizes on
offer this week
You could win
two great
games from
Hewson
consultants

We've goi an extra treat

for you this week —
£1,400-worth of prizes are
on offer io owners of
Spectrum and Amsirad
computers. One hundred

games. Technician Ted and
Heathrow International Air
Traffic Control, from
Hewson Consultant's
popular range. Technician
Ted costs £5.95 on the
Spectrum and £7.95 on the

Amstrad CPC464, HIATC
is priced at £7.95 for both
computers.

Technicians
wanted

Airport. Tlicaii[h«:i-.iJ r'n'le--

ill Al( ;» HiillllrD* >u -IiiinI

( iiiii|H,tin H Wlv, N«. t Cioh



Spider-man ¥and Se-Kaa i

Here's a page full of
adventures for the addicted.
Read on to see whether our

reviewers were baffled

se-Kna of
Assiah

48K Spectrum
E2.99



peers Letters Letters Letters L<

ers Letters Letters Letters Leti

cn^E^H 14(1 make n - II) 10 25
Jill ill-en between line.---:

.3. "6.-\V:AI|'!i.,|.
:"

IVf-c.i. t.
.

fir Logo.*
! also warn 10 complain

Ihe i 0. 1 j,.:V
:

-

Si- line ?HI5 II- l\M 1

(67> = THIN S J2:

GOSUB 1300
Sew line SIX, 1) l-skfV

he isholc' ,ui'r,lc.'Yhc
-iinlu.i elcailv favours Ihe
dSli: processor. Just go
Il tii the ankle and son

svhere none exists 1 hase
-aid so. like- Ihe Sncelrnni.

Reliability is a piohlem
wild Amsira.l compulers.

TI.D9/4A 1

(59| = THEN S-5S; s: Newell rlicw my It's

COSI It I.KKI rhouiihl ol micro- UliC scniilc makes il veiv 1101 HCWs fault thai [here

"511 l cc ( 124 in < 12 H.Hcvtron.MlMM.CHM diffieull io swop .ollware

prise, all Use utilise rliv

less altknucll ;ln'l mas' W
- BASIC for Lin-. If Sir

Sew line 705 Ci.S * 4: 6502 or variant.
LOCATE 13.5: PRINT However the /Hi) chip s|ualili recordinc. lien on complained about ihe

Clise did -omcllliltc ahum amouni of programs -
Hie fuiicliou kcs.l nia> like

1.141) .Ln'vL
,

.ihY,|..' lV n. i!v^TL,"l!'';t.nnv
II

and
arc iiicoinpaiiblc. [In- is naiesoil.se- s.u.eiel -.1,1

IF si < itHi nil \ inunlicioVl'liemaehincs. ''

PRINT -: SI: CI1KS
(SI) ELSE PR1NI SI;

CHRSISIJ sslicil'l slalethai the /Sll 1. Tl users and do somcllunn
New line 13115 IM'I 1

programs please?
"SPEED v\i;m mi*
1": SP [sen now ihe CI' \l ^--leni

Andrew (hamherlain. Nor.
NIX) dunce whole line 10 hnsine-s machine, fill- is

SPEED Wklll SI': ii.il loiiiciiiionall Ihcolhci -i.iiiJiiilI ssay k will oakr^t^m SAVE PS. 0. 42240.

I-14II change 10 LOAD FS.

/Wl-li,i.cd micros — Enler-

i.'ie susii sei-ioii ol (. I
1 \1

and is onk a 44k .ssiern
ms.ell a- a .,,.::.! .,:i!h'',,-^ i.iien if. u-tul lo: Cl> M

tohaveMK. |iacc4Soi IICWHhadiio
The same goes for

is a -real Speclrum hcaivt' Pascal. C. and 111 1 oco.

Generator proeram sascd
Allen Gillespie. Bushmills marker is complete haldei

None- sseie asailal.le al the

ihe' c.'.un.aiis al" 1
llil'lmni

ailc-mplinc .1 pioeiaui alone

the amr lines. so many
AnOtrad CPC464 users will

ma. ii.;ili|c [:n. 1- laueli-

'

'\- iopie
,

ie.""ine:he'i?ii2

lo Ihe/Sll. 1 amaucspen-
Circus. London ECIP
1110- Our apologies to

One Ihine. 1 didn'l know
ssa- the address to ™t

, ""'4i;!i:

able!

san-i'iad ( l''l In-iai-d has,

.11 u:ir. .ea '

IJJUIJJl'.'lUJ
Ihc listing. There muil he

CAl'l.S 'in ':hc" Vm-l'-ail

to („(, •„ll,;,h;',,,:, Kt -nl ,:. Manic Miner. It's super!' on
our machine.

hoili plocessors. Iloss Ion,!

experienced rioiiianuuer of

COM. Iiu: :hc nunii.il - luilh .hip-, or is he mils In HCW 9.1 we reviewed Ihc

li.sls one It. Al 1 ,vlini">

,'ii ::,e'"li.,-K I'l. 1 rapt -

RESET KEVS.

Sofwre wtoHtr

,|i,alif,cd 10 :-,'., ,.,.!ceni,ni

\s lo 'all Ihe ,11'her

Sakaia SCI 1 mm colour

feature lrssslick-. and
1 ic-is. 'Aesveieullalilelo

Would il he possible 10 1 really musl write 10 Hive full details of the

publish : complete Ii-; of noi He on aencial -ale uniil maclune. inn llus has now
CM ] addresses in ymir alter Chrislraas! While been rectified.

UK Win ,-,„„,\
l -„n," -he Ihe Sakaia SCI> Krtl can

CPC.JM. lir.lls. sound: he .lNaine-i 11.1111 llaialas.

Jie /Sri. cic-i e li«li: 01 Illlltila.s Use, 1!..mils kd.

I1WC. nor is there line or 6K00B. This is not

tapes. I've improieclcd leh inculisitioflbc.lcrcociicl rale Mi Scon'- eouiplaiiil-

to the outside, camp. Stereo sound is only nloie home compiilcr. null

lion about proeiammine Secondly. I/O: you asailalllc -.ill, „,r;i
purcha-e. like an anipblic,

or headphones. The As 10 ivheiher the CI6 is

kuidaui machine docs noi a Specrium healer: llli- is

-npporr su-rcs -ounil anil

few minor chances In il. to

Willi these c!unc.c- you

''
Hindis. "opinion: well.

In slaceine Amsirtld oil"

cers few soI'isvluc |ijckaccs

wrote ahoul Ihe .raiklard

lllc'hov

coinpuici ilii- (. hiisima-'.

M.tii, Minei :- quile cod
on Ihe Amslrad and i ion

Mnd your letters
to Letters Home
comoutlns wee*iy
No.lGoldenstfuare.

can redesign Ihc whole No douht you could Mould icvomraend il.

protest. 1 hnsc never had make a Spectrum as ,-i-od as The svholc feature ssas

your o-.it italics, tilde

English or complete CPs JnX
h ' l

s'otss""e ha".

,1 • oriinii'doie M if von
really .lied, .peiidiliy ,1 Ids

problem wltn your

alphabet, t loaded 111 the

KilJcr.and'r.nmJ:,! i _

.

l 1 i
-.

mi-ialc- lilic block after

I-'ourililv. iherc was no Lnselope control is noi

Ss&rL:. 1

,
:

] "

h'ase sailed uses.

'

1 change the 124 to 32
.11) chance S- I24:C-124

toS = 32:C-32

nun Mil t. P \l possihili-

lie-, no ineinioii ol avail-

able add-on. - disc drisc.

ami printer- and lliere

full, ai lea.t 1101 as ii is

implemented on Ihe lleeh.

and cseisihinii about the

: Hi: 1-1' > ..:
send your technlr

Ouerles ot the



Exoi
spectrum V™ mi

E2.50"-»«* tty&iMbSum,**** m7< EZ.95 deduce and disarm ih,

l-iichird. Wclhiicimi H* LTpcr of tliu amino is sou; friend. (4-DO.Ck £12.95) before Fuel or oxygen rui

Si Martin's Lone. Loudon Spud, and in Ihe frenzied If 1J "^ Screen lop bat map l

WC2H 9DL activiiy. zapping! Spud losts urn (1 J Sullw.ii,-. \li,Ti> II-.-. I 11:11 ,ksLT'. >h::.K m.irsli.

a life. In addition, k-itiiiu jrii View. Norilikach. Cheltenham, and ihe base — with 40
lunliis should L-ei a prize foe i!k iimum llamas mn means inslanl W Glos mines. Below is [he Tanl
imfci uliiiiTiue coluui ful loading loss of live. 1> Report wiih hois mum-

Don'! gei "died -
Hher BASIC version ot

d. Reasonably imag

nine. If

T.W.

50*.

graphics""

5

so%
S5*i

value for money 60<h

Daredevil
danger

I

viking Raiders
Spectrum

E2.50
'<! Firebird, Wellington Hse. Upperl
.\Sl Martin's Lane, LondonB
rJ WC2H 9DL

*< I've always fancied being Egbert
i [he Execrable and pillaging and^

These games put you in some
l'-i;;,-,5,« ars;„ ..i, * tricky situations but if you've
„,.. ,. «j»jo™ or e g t guts you can survive !

This graphic war game

andunmed and therefore each

,K oniti sed. ab-orbmu

nstruc Wk
irw/o

exx:iza
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
01-437 0699
EXT 342

Lineage: y^m^S.
35p per word Q £

f f \
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre V &. J
Ring for information on series bookings discounts. \*^~^S
All advRiiKmems in this wciion musi be prepaid.

Adver.Kcracms ;u( ,.,,.,>,! , ub„M : ih t- icim, and

Send your requirements to:

Becki Wilson
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

Situations
vacant

PROGRAMMERS .

Gamma Software
12 Milverton Road,
London, NW6 7AS

'- ' I

HEADLINE
FLOPPY DRIVE COMING

LE SOON!

'Soil b> 1'OM'. IJ Blalck-5 \

C U R R AH
[HISTPTETETCTHI [^»SILIOITI

IsIpIeIeIcIhTTmI
NOW AVAILABLE IN

VOLUME DIRECTLY FROM
MANUFACTURERS

WELWYN ELECTRONICS

(0670)822181



AMAZING OFFER

IAWCI.iT s:ji rwAHl (II

PROGRAMMERS!!

RECRUITING?

SELLING A PRODUCT?
OR A SERVICE?

COMPUTING ELECTRONICS
VIDEO RADIO

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-437 0699

Repairs n' Spares Register

rs — ZX81— Spectrin

send wiih cheque or P.O.

T V Services of Cambridge Lid.

French's Road. Cambridge: CB4
3NP. Tel (0223) $11371.

(-OMMOIMIW: ,-i

it £20 t- £1.60 p&p.

lot* repilrs. Bv Comma-
proved engineers. Repair

VIC 20 modulaiors £6.50.

. Bunce & Son. 36 Burl

h (06286) 61696-

MICRO-SERV

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

DO YOU WANT MAXIMUM
BENEFIT FOR YOUR MONEY?
— THEN USE OUR SHOPS AND
DEALERS GUIDE TO ADVERTISE
YOUR RETAIL/MAIL ORDER

BUSINESS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

2
"-

•
6

8 '

10 11 12

13 M 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 35p per word

i minimum Charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in the coupon
send with your cheque or posial order made
payable lo Argus Specialist Publications Ltd la

CLASSIFIED DEFT., HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY



JUTJMNffiPLHH THr CHMI

48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUN

bbc nodel B 1-2 OS
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

«
CONNODORE 64

"KNIGHTLORE", "UNDEKWURLDE ",

price S9.95!
SABRE WULF", and "STAFF Of KARNATH"
W.H.SHITH, BOOTS, J.MEPIZIES, WOOUVORTIIS and all good
/ailable from ULTIMATE PLAY Till GANE, The Green,

hire LE6 5JLI (FfifP are included) Tel: 0530 411485



New-the official Spectrum Upgrade!

Turn your Spectrum into

a Spectrum+ forjust £30
• Pro fess ion al fu 1

1- siie key b o ard

- includes 17 extra keys.

• Responsive typewriter-style action.

• Accepts all current Spectrum

software and peripherals.

UserGuld

Jl Cassette.

h BO-page

and Companion

Guide and Companion Cassette.

The bigger, better Spectrum
keyboard
TheSpectrum + measures 12',-/' x

6" It has a large typewriter-style

keyboard, with hard, moulded keys.

You'll find the new keyboard has

a smooth, positive action - ideal lor

touch-typing, word processing

simulation programs, and extended

programming sessions. Two retrac-

table legs give a perfect typing

There are 58 keys in all, includ-

ing 17 new keys. Programmers will

be pleased to see dedicated

punctuation keys, a space bar. and
separate shift keys (or graphics and
extended modes. And a reset

button allows you to clear a
program Irom your computer's

memory without disconnecting the

power supply

The official Spectrum Upgrade
Naturally your upgraded computer
will accept all the peripherals in

your Sinclair system -Interface 1,

Microdrive* and so on, as well as all

TO ORDER BY MAIL:
When ordering the Upgrade
Service, send off your 48K
Spectrum to the address below
carefully wrapped, together with

the completed coupon and appro-

priate payment. (Please do not

return the mains adaptor, manual

or other ancillahes) Your upgraded

computer will be despatched to you

within 10 days of receiving your order.

When ordering the Upgrade Kit,

simply complete the cou pon. endos-

ing the appropriate payment and

post it to us at the address below.

Please allow up to 28 days lor del ivery

BY PHONE: Access or Bardaycard

holders can call Camberley (0276)

685311 for personal attention, 9am
to 5pm Monday to Friday. Only

the Upgrade Kits can be ordered by

Please note: the upgrade offer

applies to wortoig 48K Spectrum

| To: Sinclair Research Limited. Upgrade DepLS
Surrey;CU15aPS.

anhope Road, Camberley,

AllpncftindudeVATpostandpackingUserCui e and Companion Cassette.

J

Please send me the Spectn-m-t- Upgrade K, 1 endow payment of£30

j I—I Please upgrade my 48K Spectrum for me. I nctose my computerize,

| lencl^acheque/postalorder^^
^

|l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

NameMr/MrVMs
PLEASE PRINT

Address

HCW5LW

Sinclair Research Limited,

Upgrade Department,

Stanhope Road, Camberley.

Surrey GU15 3PS.


